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Now, who wants to tell me a ghost story? I'll let you raise
your hand. Anybody know a ghost story? Someone back here
wants to tell me a ghost story. Didn't I hear one about
somebody — last time I was here — who said they had seen a
-■host of a baby, or something? Was that your story?

Old you have one? Would you like t
/our name?

o tell it? . O.K. What's

■]y name is Janet Johnson,

ill right. What's the story?

veil one day my mama and daddy were sitting down, they were
laying cards and they had company. And then all of a sudden

Something hit the door twice and it opened upj and all of a
-?+- TiiQ-f- n'ir\cL(=^A iin -Poci- AnH mnr 4-1

t UiJic; - — ^

sudden, it just closed back up real fast. And the guy at the
1  "I eot to Eol - Something seems wrong." So he gotcoor said, "I got to go!
L and he went hom.e and his mother had died. So the sign was
t at when the door opened, I guess it was the spirit telling
h m that something was wrong.

Ai d this happened to your mother and daddy, you say?

Yfc

It was iu their house, in other words?

Un lum.

Hu • Has anyone else ever heard a story like that? Anothe-
o-nrv about seeing something that you weren't quite sure
what it was? Yes. What's your name?

My name is Michael
Michael what?
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We was in the field one time. We were just picking corn. The
sky^ it got all blue, dark. And when we looked up — we had a
horse — v;hen we looked up there was a big old white horse up
in the sky. He was just flying. Had wings.

What did you make of that? What did you think about that?

We just saw the horse.

Who all was with you when you saw it?

My brother and my little brother.

Uhhuh. There wasn't any older person with you then?

Yeah. It was my oldest uncle.

Uhhuh. V/hat did he think about it?

He just — he didn't think nothing. .

There wasn't anything strange happened afterwards, huh? O.K.
Anybody else have a ghost story they'd like to share? Down
here? What's your name?

My name is Joey Spires.

And what's your story?

It's about when we went to Ohio. My auntee had a husband that
died and she said that one night when she got ready to go to
bed that she went in the bathroom — she heard a noise and
she went in the bathroom and there was something at the top
of the ceiling, and she said she looked up on the wall and
she seen her husband up there. And she say she ran out the
bathroom and went back in there and he had went away.

Oh my goodness! That was the only time she saw him, huh?
And that was after he died?

Yes, mam.

Oh boy! And that happened in Ohio? O.K. Let's have one more
ghost story. Oh! Now we've got all the hands raised up. You'
already said yours, so let's see what you have to say. What's
your name?

ve
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Jennifer McCoy.

All right, Jennifer. Now, what's your story?

Well, one day I was over at the Harris's house. We were walk
ing down the road and we looked over on the bank and we saw an
old lady with an old white dress on, side of the bank. We
turned around and said — I said, "Jamie, Janet, there's some
thing on the bank!" And I turned back and looked and that
t.hing was gone.

Now, who were Jamie and Janet?

Jamie is my sister and Janet is one of the Harrises.

How long ago did that happen?

Pretty good while back.

When you were real little, or —

Uhuh, I was nine years old — it was two years ago.

Hmml And you never saw it again, huh?

Uhuh.

Were you scared?

Yeah, we saw it one more time. It was at nighttime and we was
over there again, at night, eating supper with them. We went
outside and was going to play chase, and we looked over at a
house and some lights were blinking off and on and that same
lady appeared back up there.

Well! Now, what did she look like?

She had a old white gown on, long black hair.

Long black hair? Was she an old lady?

Umhum.

Oh, my goodness! O.K. Let me turn my

and he'd done caught a cold
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put sugar and whiskey together

O.K. Who wants to tell me about home remedies? Now, let's
try someone who hasn't been on the tape yet and then we'll
get to you. What's your name?

Willy Lawson.

And what remedy have you got for us? Cold? Vlhat Is It?

You mix honey and vinegar — honey and peppermint stick to
gether and let it set about for a day or so, and then you
drink It, and get rid of your cold.

Wow, have you tried that?

Yes, mam.

How can you drink honey? 0-o-f! You don't put water In It
or anything, do you?

No, mam.

How much do you take at one time?

I don't know. My brother know.

Is It a spoonful or a glass full or —

Just drink how much you want to.

Oh.* O.K. Does It make you feel better?

Yes, mam.

O.K. Who else has a home remedy that they'd like to share?
Yes?

Mv name Is Will Wilson. And you know when you have chicken
pox, you can boll corn shucks and drink the tea off of them.

0 K And does that get rid of them, or just make you feel
better?'

It get rid of them.

Does It? Now, did some — have you ever had the chicken pox?
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Uhuh.

Who told you about that?

My daddy. He said it would dry up the bumps on it.

Uhhuh. Did it work for him? Or do you know?

I don't know

He just told you about it, huh? O.K. Who else has a home
remedy that they'd like to tell us about? Anybody over here?
All this pointing going on! Did you raise your hand? O.K.
Well, I guess I'm going to have to go back and talk to —
I'll get to you next.

(Interruption.)

Now tell us your name again

My name is Joey Spires, and my home remedy is
They say when you have — like, if you have them bad, you take
them in a room and boil some hot water and then put it on a
rag and wring it out and put it over the head so it will stop
the swelling

That's for the lady who is having the baby?

Yes, mam.

O.K. Now, who was it over here who had another home remedy?
What's your name?

Danny Tyre.

Uhhuh. And what's your remedy?

It's not a remedy. It's for cuts and burns and stuff like that

Uhhuh.

m.7 n^^naw — well, one day my brother fell on an axe and cut
leg all the way to the bone, and he packed it with — put

a on it and wrapped it with a towel and carried him to the
p  and after that Mamaw washed it off and dipped a towel

■?-'osene and wrapped it up. And you know, we had no way
the hospital until my daddy got back. And two or three

in.  the hospital unoj.x my uauiv. uwo or three
hours later when my daddy got back and took him to the hospital
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and the doctor told him the leg would've, you know, had to
cut it off or something, amputate it, if the kerosene wasn^t
on it. Said it kept it fresh.

Is that right I Well, that's good. Now, it was your grand
parents that took care of your brother that way?

Uhhuh.

O.K. Anybody else have a home remedy that you want to share?
Did you have one? O.K. You have another one? O.K. Joyce
go ahead. O.K. We'll come back to you, Joyce. And your name
again? See, the tape won't know that it's you talking again.

My name is Will and one day me and my brother was
playing kick ball and I slid into second base and stuck a
nail in my knee, and then I went — I pulled it out and then
I went in the house and my daddy, he put some kerosene on it
and tied it up and put a piece of salt meat on it.

Hmmml Did that help it heal up then?

Yeah, that's all I put on it.

(Interruption.)

O.K., now, I've got to go through — well, I won't do the
Barbara Allsn bit again because I did that at the beginning
of the tape with the last class. So Danny, you go ahead.

My name is Danny Tyre , and one night I was walking. It was
raining and I was running across a field and I fell, and I
got back up, and my papaw — that's my great-grandoa — got
back up and he was standing there, and he helped me uo and we
walked back to the house and was talking and finally he dis-
appeared and about an hour later I found out he'd done died.

Is that right???

Yes mam. I ̂ as walking, you know, going to my friend's house
and'he helped me back up to the house and just finally dis- '
appeared. Then my mama and daddy come and got me and told me
my papaw done died.

Now how old were you when that happened?

Twelve
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Oh! So this was not too long ago?

Uhuh.

0 K Does anybody else have a ghost story they'd like to share,
or an experience that's happened to them like that? Anybody
can think of something? You're not going to tell the same one,
now? O.K.

Mv name is Janet Johnson. Not too long ago a lady and a little
babv and another child burned up in a house in Flora. And I
didn't eo to the funeral but I knew them very well. And one
nicrht I was in my bedroom. I was combing my hair, and the.  burned up in the house came in the room and she asked
me how come I didn't come to her funeral.
Hmmml

AnH T couldn't say anything. I was just froze and
left I fell back on the bed.
My goodness! Did you tell anybody about that
happened?

when she

right after it

Yes I told Mama.

V/hat did she say?
-r) was I dreaming, and I said I don't know whether

ming or whether I was really seeing it.
And how long ago did this happen? How old

She
dreaming

Huh

I was

were you?

I was twelve. Just a month ago.
ndnessi Anybody else have a story like that, thatHuhl My go ^Yie tape? Now, if you don't want to be ■

they'd like ^ ^ fine with me, but if you'd like to have your
on the forever, ■ this is the way to do it. Have you
v/ords uD yet? O.K. What's your name?
got your courage j
My name's

And what's your story, B
one night — one time it was some people living upOne time above us and throwed a little baby in the fire

in the house up. So they moved out of the house and ever
and he got o can hear the baby crying,
night you go
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O~o-ohl Is that house still standing?

Yeah. Somebody living there now.

Is that right? Have you ever heard that yourself?

Yeah. My mother, too.

Huh I O.K. Anybody else want to tell me a story like that?
Let me carry this around here. What^s your name?

Jessie Blackman.

O.K. What's your story, Jessie?

One day me and my cousin, we was over there in my great-great-
grandma's house, and we upstairs and there was a man standing
over there with my great-great-granddaddy. I didn't know who
he was but he was walking over there, and everbody started
running and they left me up there by myself.

O-o-ohJ

Thpn 1 fell, stuck a nail in my right foot over behind there.
Pried and cried. Then 1 closed my eyes, and I knowed he was
.  ht there over me. Then 1 got up and just hit over ever-
thing, I was going to —

How old were you? When that happened?

I v/as thirteen. l^m still thirteen. That was about — that
vjas last year.

OK I'n^ going to turn the machine off again for a minute.

[  (Interruption.)
iBfl mhe machine's on. Yeah, it's running. O.K. Now who'OA; O.K. ^n ^ remedy that you might have heard of^

wants has used on you, or that you have heard of
or that ^ . 9 Yeah. V/hat' s your name?
som.ebody using.

ms If' ^ cold, bad cold, sore throat, you
use kerosen; and sugar.

!I!BA: You drink it?

A: Swallow it-

h-
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How much? Do you know?

About two spoonsful.

Of each?

Mixed together.

Mixed together. UhhuhJ O.K. What*

My name's
and peppermint.

s your name?

If you have a cold^ you get whiskey

Uhhuh.

And take it.

Who told you about that?

My daddy.

Your daddy did? Has he ever used it for you?

Yes.

niri it work? Did it make you feel good? O.K. Oh, I meant to
=  „n,i — Allen, is that your name? — where did you hear about
the Crosene and sugar?
Prom my mama.

O.K. Has she used it? On you?

Naw, not on me. Uhuh.
V, Is used it herself, huh? O.K. Who else wants to tell me

^ t t home remedy? O.K. Who've we got down here now? You'reabout a 1 your name again, O.K.? So we'll know again
going to nctvc
who it is •

Tessie Blackman. Use some turpentine, some peppermint

"La"
«„a -Mt ao you us. tB.t for,
Cold.

IH"? You drink it, huh? O.K. All right. Who else has
^ ""^^medy they want to tell me about? Do you have anothera home r again now.

one?

-9-
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My name's . And if you get burnt on a iron
or something, you put butter on the place you got burnt.

O.K. And that's supposed to — what does it do? Take the
sting out?

Yeah. No sores won't come on it.

O.K. Now, what's your name?

My name is Donald Wilkinson. They told me when you have chicken
pox — in the old days when you had chicken pox, they'd go out
and get cow manure and they'll make tea with it and you'll have
to drink it.

That's for chicken pox, huh? O.K. And you heard that from (
didn't you? Someone else told me earlier that was for cold.
All right, let's have — how many more do we have to give?
O.K. Now, what's your.name?

)

jyiichael • honey, whiskey
and peppermint, then you put it in a Jar and you mix it up ani
you drink it.

For —

For a cold.

n  That seems to be real popular around here. A lot of people
have told me about that one. O.K. Let's come down - do you havehave I'll get back to you, Allen. You didn't have one?
one» ail" .

All right. Yeah.

My name is
sardines

And when you have mumps,
and put them around your neck.

you get
iia yuui' xiecK.

0-o-ohI Did they do that to you?
min^n vou get a towel and wrap around your head.

Onhhuh. ^

You tie what around your head?
A towel, and wrap around -
Oh, uhhuh.

1 wrap around your head and leave it like that.
And then you wrap

•  that supposed to do?What IS that b
supposed to get rid of the mumps.

I think It b
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Uhhuhl Did it work?

Uhhuh.UlXilUli •

Well Eood^ It's sort of a drastic cure. O.K. Now, I'm Just
going to tkke one more — O.K. Give your name again.
.. . ni Ppi-prs. If you use unguentine plantMy name as Al lei^exs. ^2

■?-f-111 helD it heal laster.or a sore, it'll nyj-iJ

s on a burn

M  I've never heard of that plant, I don't believe
DidVou have another one?O.K.

O.K.

.•<= DRnnv Tyre. If you're fishing, and, you know, _My name is Dan y poison, or if you get stuck
catfish make your hands swell up or whatever —
with them, ^hem and you rub the — you know — the
if you get ^as got something like slime on it — if
side of the where it stuck you, it won't swell up
you rub it on T^nau

.  -t-innc: ls the last one, positively. Now give
Well! All right, tnib x
your name again.

For the worms, they get turpen-

Turpentine?

Yeah, turpentine.
.K. All right, now.0

I'm turning the machine off.

(Interruption.)

Now, DannyiMow Danny
what is it you want to tell us?what lb xo

^
vc,7O0 county, there was a lady — back in slave

There was anyway, she cursed the town of Yazoo City,
dpvs I think ^"ned, and when she died — no, when theyin it to be burn > chains around the grave and if the

her, she ^aio^ r Yazoo City doivn. And
ever broke, s a train coming and

^  ??Tne the chain w caught on fire on one side and it
real slow . the chains keep on breaking, and they

t  half chains up. But it burned almost half
"  ?"« »•' """ ■the town down

When was that

-11-
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About five or six years ago, I think.

Umhum. You mean the fire?

Yeah. It was a long time ago. And anyway, it was Just a lady -
she said what happened and it did.
Huhi

The fire wasn't five or six years ago. It was a long time ago.
V  . Tii.P ten or twenty years ago.Yeah, more like ten v

I know I don't remember it.
in Yazoo City then.They had streetcars

, uoflr that story?
Now where did yo

My grandma — mama
V, <- vour great-grandmother?Now is that your ^

o-pppt -orrandma.^  she living here then? Did she know
Your great-grandmother.
about it?

ic. fi 2 years old.Yes. She's y

What's her name?
Jessie potter.

.=he live?
V/here does

Dover. ^  -!q O.K. Now, what was it you
T know where that ■

Oh-' talk ahout?wanted to

• 1 \T hi *My family O.K.
.nY history■

Your familY
+- Tohnson.-g Janet

My name i^
, .re soOh, you re
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all — well, as far as I know, itMy family history gof®
goes all the way back to 1^ •

1700

1731

<-1, mleman was born. She wasn't a slave then.Sarah Martha Col captured for a slave. She'd
she was 30 to Sarah Marie. Sarah Marie Coleman
already given ^_g3,eat-grandmother.
That's my great-great g,

then gave birth to my great-great-
Sarah Marie Colema „ho was a part of the
Erandraother, Martna remember her name — the
Freedom Train, "f to freedom. She was part of

great-grandmother, who Just
o-flve ^ . pnipman, the Second, and my'lateirsarah M-"!g^°;^^:other Just told me the

t Seat - my uncle and my great-great-great-gi uncle \Y\e Freedom Train, the Under-
story? took P^fi..-no;-or-other.

W"""

The Undergrouth^ Railhoa ..g,. He came far enough and he
j^e vras u he was killed when they

Yes They escaped- ^ back, ̂  following them — they

SaS ad "h1c?:'"«;r„ nid and ctarfed goingthey'd be coming^°^^ they tdi-
they found bim y,nss the Bridge of Freedom,
north. ^^r wall^ed aoro

,  great-gran^^f that was m.great-greu ^ yearMy I';'"-.' ";': She was 92 — some-

and I
,„„d.othcc died

^ ago ^
And not 1°"® 3t. all this?
thing liKe that. you

the one '"1^°
And she was

Yes

Now where did sh
onprat

ESf

ion. Each time someone
down the ® i^e, they told. And I'm
,t about „ „hen I get older.f j

She

was

got
by

hf
the to

supposed to

Are you tho
o
Idest

■liters
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Is that who it passes down

Umhum. The daughter pasaes then?

Umhum. So your grandmothe kn°^ n^uch'?
They all Knew it - Syed ^he other
family because I neve^parent old
stayed at my °ther^gr^^ si

UhhuhJ they ^

They lived in Kentucky ^ gentucl^y'
•i-aks P

^ow did all this ^
.tured as ®

No, they was cap ^
in Vicksburg- .-^sfc,  moved back a

„  andth^y-'"
Oh, O.K. Kenta®'^^'

, bacN
And they ago-

(Interruption-) and fwith matches an^ i
and Plf ̂everwhere my gr

My grandmother tad
around the butan _ ^nd

(interruption*)

My grandmother ^8-^ gve pe
around the ne e
blew up with s 1
mother went, an®

g  ott^ ■,r9 VO

0.. ;; ,
And I's over^at ^gve v/hewas making ^ ..u.
How old were ,.,vier ^

,,red me because h
and itpfScared me.

.  -•- Vnnt-j'

I don * t kno^
Was ten.

And you di^^
Travis BurnS
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